
Danny Dansby
named '96
Deynty Sheriff of
the Year

ST. PETE BEACH - Each year,
FSA awards our annual "Deputy
Sheriff of the Year" award. With
14,000 deputy sheriffs in Florida,
it's a real honor to win the award.

This years' winner is Sgt. Danny
Dansby of the Charlotte County
S.O. The unfortunate incident for
which Sgt. Dansby is honored
began shortly before midnight one

night, several months ago.
That night, a 37-year old male

began acting in an erratic manner.
Investigators would later learn that
he had been under a doctor's care
for some time, but on the evening
in question, the man consumed a
variety of medications —then fol-

lowed it up with a large quantity of
alcoholic beverages.

Upon returning home from a
party, the individual got into an
argument with his wife. The fight
escalated quickly, and ended only
after he repeatedly punched his
wife in the face. Then, grabbing a
handgun, the man went outdoors
and began to randomly fire it in the
air. Minutes later, he went back
inside his home and began to dis-

ST. PETE BEACH -Charlotte County Sheriff Richard

Worch (left) shares a smite with Sgt. Danny Dansby, the

1996FSA Deputy Sheriff of the Year.

play even more bizarre behavior than
before. His wife called 9-1-1.

After deputies arrived outside, the
9-1-1 operator told the woman to take
the children and exit the house as
soon as it was reasonably safe to do
so. Within a few moments, the
woman emerged with her children
and they were promptly escorted by
deputies to a waiting ambulance
where they were held for safekeeping.

Two deputies first arrived on the
scene and without warning, the sus-
pect opened fire on them, wounding
Dep. Terri Slapp.

Slapp and fellow Dep. William

Saxer then noticed movement in
the shadows and determined that it
was the individual who had just
shot Slapp in the leg. The suspect
is armed with a rifle equipped with
a scope, and he is panning the
weapon from side to side as though
looking to shoot other deputies.

At that point, Dep. Saxer
hollered out to warn fellow deputies
that the suspect had a rifle. Upon
hearing the verbal warning to the
deputies in the area, the suspect
responded by firing a volley of shots
at the police cars positioned in front
of his home —blasting out the
front windshield on one of the vehi-
cles in the process.

Within moments, Sgt. Danny
Dansby heard Dep. Slapp holler out
his name in hopes that he will res-
cue her. Bleeding and disabled due
to her injuries, Dep. Slapp is laying
on the ground near a utility shed in
the yard area behind the suspect's
house. Dansby began to administer
first aid to the fallen deputy when,
"almost out of nowhere, " the sus-
pect appears out of the darkness
and confronts them both face-to-
face.

The suspect is now standing a
few feet from Dep. Slapp and Sgt.
Dansby —pointing a gun at both of
them.

Dansby, with benefit of the
shadow of darkness and knowledge
that the suspect had already shot

continued on page 2
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Danny Dansby

Deputy SherifF of the Year

Dep. Slapp, is able to gingerly
remove his weapon from his holster.

He then wheels around and opens
fire on suspect.

While being struck with the bul-

lets that took his life, the suspect
returned fire at Dansby and Dep.
Slapp —and he succeeded in shoot-

ing Dep. Slapp in the leg a second
time. After the suspect dropped to
the ground, Dansby continued with

first aid until relieved by EMT's.

Today, we can only speculate
what could have occurred had the
suspect not been immediately
stopped by Sgt. Danny Dansby.
But, there is no doubt that his
quick-thinking action saved the life

of Dep. Terri Slapp, his own life,
and probably many others.

Dansby's boss, Charlotte County
Sheriff Richard Worch, could not be
more proud of Sgt, Dansby's level-

headed, courageous action in the
face of such grave danger.

"Danny Dansby's quick-thinking

response is the type that you train
for, and hope you never need, "

Worch said in a recent interview,
"we' re extremely proud of him and
his courageous actions in such a
dire situation. "

The formal award presentation
was made on the evening of July 23
at the Florida Sheriffs Association
annual conference in St. Pete
Beach.

SA also presents two "final-
ist" awards each year as well.

The first was presented to
Sgt. Kathy Fossa of Pasco County
SherifFs Office.

She joined Pasco's force in 1981,
and is currently their DUI educa-
tion and enforcement coordinator.
In that assignment, Fossa conducts

educational programs on the evils
and pitfalls associated with driving
under the influence of intoxicants.

Her hard work has paid off hand-

somely. Fossa recently accepted an
award for her agencies participation
in the "National Chief's Challenge. "

Pasco County S.O. was named first
in its' division, nationally, for the
promotion of traffic safety. And, just
a few weeks ago, Fossa was awarded
the J. Stannard Baker Award for
traffic safety at the National Sher-
ifFs Conference in Portland, Oregon.

That's a first place award out of
over 3,000 sheriffs' offices in the
country!

he other finalist award was
presented to Detective James
A. Parker of the Jacksonville

Sheriff's Office.
On February 1, 1995, Parker was

assigned as the lead detective in the
disappearance of Lori Renee McRae.
McRae was reported missing by her
husband when she failed to return
home after leaving her place of
employment.

Early on in the investigation, a
suspect was found to be driving
McRae's car and using her ATM

card. Despite those facts, the sus-

pect vehemently denied any knowl-

edge of how or why Mrs. McRae was
missing. Without a body, the case
grew increasingly more difficult.

With a strong sense of commit-
ment, Parker pursued the facts and
evidence relentlessly. His investiga-
tion detailed over 1500 man-hours of
searching for McRae's body, using 3
cadaver search dogs, air units,
mounted posse members and four-
wheel drive units. Det. Parker over-

saw this entire operation while
continuing to investigate a very
demanding case load.

Without locating McRae's body,
Parker presented the case to the
Duval County Grand Jury on Febru-

ary 16. Without hesitation, grand

SIX NE% LICENSE PLATES
CIRATRll BY LEGISLATIJRR

The 1996Florida Legislature passed

a bill authorizing the DHSMV to
begin production and distribution of
six new motor vehicle license plates.

They include plates honoring the
Police Athletic League, Florida Bass,
the Girl Scouts ofAmerica, the Boy
Scouts of America, Bethune-Cook-

man College and the agriculture
industry

Before these plates are available

for sale, a graphic or logo must be
developed which associates it with its
organization. It then undergoes the
process of production and final

approval before the Governor and
Cabinet.

This brings Florida up to 37 spe-

cialty tags raising money for various

causes —though that seems like

plenty of tags —a number of states
have mors, including:

Maryland.

South Carolina

Virginia

Illinois

Wisconsin

176
133
82

66
54

jurors indicted David Wyatt Jones
on a charge of Murder in the First
Degree.

Five days later, the suspect
requested to see Det. Parker. At
that time, Jones told Det. Parker
where he could find McRae's body.
Little did they know that Jones was
sending them on what could only be
described as a wild goose chase.

Later, the suspect then asked to
see Det. Parker one more time. This
time, he volunteered to take Parker
to the place where he disposed of
Mrs. McRae's body, and her remains
were located.

Shows that hard work and deter-
mination pays ofP.



EDITOR' S
CORNER

By Tom Berlinger

TALLAHASSEE - If there is anyone left

who thinks that Florida's sheri6's have

not made a serious mark on the
statewide political scene in recent years,

you had better take a second look. The

accomplishments they' ve been able to
achieve in such a short period of time are

nothing short of amazingl

As background, one of the many ser-

vices that FSA provides is coordination of
the sheriff's personal involvement in leg-

islative matters, and we serve as their
primary lobbyist on criminal justice
issues. Maury Kolchakian, FSA's Gen-

eral Counsel, is our chief lobbyist, and he

oversees and manages our legislative
activities. In the past couple of years,
here's a sampling of the issues in which

Florida's sheriffs played a major role:
*Prien Beds - Although we made it

an issue long before then, the sheriffs

began a full-court press on building new

prison beds in 1993. On this topic, we

pressured everyone from the governor on

down. As I write, along with those who

joined the fight after we got the ball

rolling, we succeeded in seeing the legis-

lature authorize and finance over 25,000
new beds, an increase of a whopping
50% over the prison capacity ofjust a few

years ago.

*85% of Sentence - The sheri6s were
the primary movers behind the legisla-
ture's okay to pass a bill which requires
violent offenders to serve at least 85% of
their actual sentence. There were times in
the last decade where inmates were get-
ting off with serving less than 20-25% of
their original sentence before being early
released.

*Longer sentences for certain crimes
- The sheriffs were able to impress upon
the legislature that there were serious
loopholes in sentencing guidelines, the
point system, and how the system kept
even repeat offenders
out of prison. As a ',,

result, point values for
selected crimes were

'

increased, thus forcing
inmates into the state
prison system by meet-

ing a lesser threshold
than before. We also
strongly supported the
bill which provides
mandatory prison sen-

tences for repeat vio-

lent offenders.
* Relaxation of prison capacities-

The state laid claim to having to keep
their prison capacities at less than 100%
occupancy in order to, supposedly, keep
them from being brought back into court

by plaintiffs' attorneys. Again, the sherifis

pressed the legislature to authorize higher
capacities. They now have authorized over

100% capacity, when necessary.
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*The Department of Juvenile Jus-
tice - Despite what you hear from any-

one else who tries to daim DOJJ as their
brainchild, make no mistake about it, as
a result of Florida's sherifis getting fed

up with the decades of molly-coddling of
juvenile offenders by HRS, it was the
sheriffs who came up with the concept.
In fact, I was present at a meeting of
sheriffs when the idea of establishing a
separate state agency to deal with juve-
nile offenders was born.

* Charging inmates for meals and
medical - FSA took the lead in establish-

. ing legislation which

authorizes jail-keep-
ers to charge
inmates for all or
part of their meals
and medical treat-
ments.

*Eliminate DOC

oversight of county
jails - Back in the
early 1980's, liberal
legislators fostered
the notion that jail-
keepers in Florida

did not have the ability or wherewithal

to "police" themselves and properly man-

age their facilities without someone look-

ing over their shoulder. Thus, the
legislature authorized DOC to assume
oversight authority over local jails. Dur-

ing this most recent session, however,
the sheriffs successfully convinced the
legislature that just like in other areas of
sheri6's operations, we could do a fine

job of policing ourselves. They agreed.
*The sheriffs also played an instru-

mental role in the passage of the "frivo-

lous inmate lawsuit bill. " Now, inmates
who file lawsuits against sheriffs or jail
administrators will have their suit sub-

ject to a cursory review by a judge. If the

judge deems the suit to be "frivolous" in

nature, the inmate stands to loose cer-
tain gain times he or she would have
otherwise been eligible to receive.

I can assure anyone who reads this
column that the sheriffs are not done.

Just watchl
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By Walter Hempel, II - U.S. Immi-
gration & Naturalization Service

ecent census and UCR reports
reveal that Florida has a foreign-

born population of over 1.6 mil-

lion. Most are law-abiding citizens, but
with over 60,000 non-US citizens

arrested in 1994, and an additional

12,000 foreign-born currently on proba-

tion or parole, many of these criminal

aliens are deportable from the United

States.

'Ib assist the law enforcement commu-

nity in identifying criminal aliens, the U.S.
Immigration and Naturalization Service

(INS) has established the Law Enforce-

ment Support Center (LESC) in South
Burlington, VT. It operates 24-hours a day,

with a staff of experienced special agents

and support personnel who can provide

police agencies with accurate INS data on

alien suspects who have been arrested for

serious criminal offenses.

Soon, local law enforcement agencies

in Florida will be able to access the LESC
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and determine the immigration status of
foreign born suspects arrested for major
felonies. The INS is working with FDLE
to enable authorized users easy access to
immigration database information

through Florida's FCIC system.

Currently, on a test basis, select law

enforcement agencies in Arizona and Iowa

are being served by LESC. In the first
year of operations, the team identdled over

10,000 aliens who have criminal records.
LESC has provided information to these
agencies and enabled their law enforce-

ment officers to be aware of specific crimi-

nal aliens who might warrant further
attention by INS, as well as assist the local

oKcers with the investigative process.

LESC has been proven a success by
law enforcement agencies accessing the
service. As an example, on May 4, 1995,
Rigoberto Vega-Mariscal of Mexico was
arrested in Phoenix for a firearms viola-

tion. Utilizing the Arizona Criminal Jus-
tice Information System, booking officers

queried the LESC to determine the immi-

gration status of Vega-Mariscal. Within

twenty minutes, LESC staff returned a
message no~ the booking officers that
the suspect's true identity was Alejandro

Reyes-Perez of Mexico. Record searches
revealed that Reyes-Perez had been
deported to Mexico three times and had
been arrested for drug trafficking in three
states. On May 11, 1995,Alejandro Reyes-

Perez was arrested by INS upon his
release ftom the Maricopa County Jail and

sentenced to 51 months in federal prison
for Re-entry After Deportation.

To ensure similar successes between

INS and Florida law enforcement agen-
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Meet an
FSA staffer:
Sometimes, people we know and love

face impossible tasks. Michelle Smith

Sproul, FSA's Legislative Assistant,
faces them often.

Maury Kolchakian, FSA's General

Counsel summed it up nicely with a
grin by noting that, "Michelle keeps me

straight. "
Anyone who knows Maury

needs no further explanation.

A Tallahassean since birth,
Michelle joined the FSA team in Octo-

ber, 1994, after working for 4 years as a
legislative researcher for a local lobby-

ing firm. A few years back, she was
also awarded a bachelors' degree from

Florida State University, majoring in

Anthropology.

Michelle Smith Sproul

In July, she tied the knot with Char-

lie Sproul, her new beau. Charlie is
working on his masters' in Archeology,
with an emphasis on the underwater
activities associated with archeology.

He's an FSU science diver, and works
for the state's Bureau of Archeological

Research,

All joking aside, Michelle really
does a great job at accomplishing the
impossible by tracking all the legisla-
tive bills FSA has an interest in; man-

aging the scheduling of the many
sheriffs who come to Tallahassee to aid
in our legislative efforts; and, keeping
Maury straight by making sure he is
where he needs to be when our bills are
wending their way through the maze
called the Florida Legislature.

In fact, Sheriff Tom Mylander of
Hernando County, FSA's recent presi-
dent, presented Michelle with an award

in July for her untiring work during
this year's legislative session.

Michelle is a welcome addition to
the FSA, and we' re proud to have her
with us!

continued from page 4

cies, two formatted screens will be avail-

able to customers on the CJIS network.

The first screen contains required fields

needed to conduct a search of the INS

data bases. These fields are mandatory,

they use standard NCIC codes and

include: Name, sex, DOB, custody status,

place of birth, and NCIC Offense Code.

The optional screen fields allow the

inquirer to provide additional data which

assists in locating any INS records on the

arrested suspect alien. The most impor-

tant numerical identifier is the INS alien

registration number (ARN). This number

usually begins with the letter "A" followed

by seven to nine digits. It is found on a
variety of INS documents including INS

form I-551, commonly called a "green
card". It is a unique identifier which

points to a specific immigration record.

The optional screen also contains fields

for the FBI number, social security num-

ber and other identifiers.

After inputting the required data,
the query is transmitted to the LESC via

FDLE and the National Law Enforce-

ment Telecommunications System

(NLETS).

The staff at the LESC review the

query and conduct a search of six INS
databases, including: the Central Index

System, containing over forty million indi-

vidual records; the Deportable Alien Con-

trol System, providing information on the

status and disposition of alien deportation

cases; the Non-Immigrant Information

System, which contains the records of mil-

lions of persons entering the United States
as visitors, crewmen, temporary workers,

etc.; the Student and Schools System, con-

taining records, the status of foreign stu-

dents and their eligibility to remain in the
United States; the Computer-linked Appli-

cation Information Management System,
which tracks the millions of applications
for benefits such as change of immigration

status, permanent residence and natural-

ization; and the National Automated Immi-

gration Lookout System, which provides

information on persons of interest to law

enforcement and assists in determining
traveler admissibly.

These information systems are very

large and are not completely integrated.
Therefore some skilled human intervention

is needed to interpret the results of each
search. The total processing time has aver-

aged twenty minutes. A major redesign of
the search software is currently underway

to reduce processing time.

LESC may also indicate that the sus-

pect appears to be amenable to deporta-

tion proceedings based upon prior
criminal convictions, A copy of this
response is also sent to the local INS office

when a foreign born serious offender is
arrested.

The Palm Beach County Sheriff's
Once will be the first connection to LESC.
Eventually, all Florida law enforcement

agencies will be able to access the LESC,
to obtain immigration information on

arrested foreign-born suspects.

Working together, the State of
Florida and LESC will be able to identify

those foreign-born suspects who are
deportable and whose eventual removal

from the United States will increase law

enforcement effectiveness.

About the author: Walter T. Hempel, Il - is
an INS Senior Special Agent, Coordinator

for the New England Organized Crime

Drug Enforcement Task Force, Boston,
MA.
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PSA scholarships
awarded

Each year for the past several years, the

Florida Sheriffs Association invites appli-

cations for three (3) separate one-thou-

sand dollar scholarships. To qualify,

applicants must be a dependent son or

daughter of a paid, full-time employee of

one of the sheriffs' offices in the state,
and he or she must be intending to pur-

sue a career in a criminal justice related

field.

The three winners this year are

industrious, exceptional students andcit-

izens. They'd make any parent proud.

Here they are:

96
Deborah Ilyse Birke - From Port St.
Lucie, she's the daughter of Dep. Thomas

involved in a long list of community ser-

vice volunteer projects like Special

Olympics, Big Brothers/Big Sisters. She' s

also a volunteer at Lawnwood Regional

Medical Hospital and the St. Lucie County

Sheriff's Office.

In the fall, Deborah enters the Uni-

versity of Florida in pursuit of a degree in

forensic medicine.

96
Lauren C. Holmes - A resident of Orlando,

she is the daughter of Dep. John W.

National Dean's List. She's looking

towards a career in law enforcement, or

perhaps, as a lawyer.

96
Clltisliae MaNe Ikmbert - Christine lives

in Key West and is the daughter of Eva

G. Liguori, the accreditation manager at

St. Lucie County Sheriff's Office.

Deborah's academic accomplish-

ments are remarkable. In her senior

year at Fort Pierce Westwood High

School, she was dual-enrolled at Indian

River Community College. Despite that

fact, she was able to maintain a 4.7
(weighted) GPA, was in the top 5% ofher

class, and made the Dean's List at IRCC.

During free-time, Deborah has been

Holmes of the Orange County Sheriff's

CMice.

Lauren's hard work and determina-

tion have earned her an overall 3.67 GPA

after three years of college work. She

earned her A,A. degree from Valencia

Community College, she's now entering

her senior year at the Univ. of Central

Florida, working towards earning a B.S. in

criminal justice.

Outside the classroom, Lauren is a
member of Phi Theta Kappa International

Honor Society, Lambda Alpha Epsilon

Criminal Justice Association, the Delta

Gamma Sorority, and she's a volunteer for

the International Drive Resort Area

Chamber of Commerce.

Her accomplishments include being

listed in Who's Who Among America' s

Junior Colleges, and she made the

Limbert, the finance director for the

Monroe County Sheriff's Of5ce.

Christine graduated from Florida

Keys Community College a few months

back where she was able to earn an

impressive overall GPA of 3.47. She' s

entering Florida State University this

session, where she begins her course

work towards a bachelor's degree in polit-

ical science, with the ultimate goal of

attending law school. Christine made the
Dean's List while attending FKCC.

She has also proven her leadership

skills by involvement in student govern-

ment, the Interact Club, and the Junior

Statesman Association. She was elected

Senior Class Secretary, was a cheer-

leader, a member of her high school's

choir, and she has been involved in other

activities, the list of which is far too long

to include here.

For practical experience, Christine

worked in a Key West law office during

the past two summers, taking the oppor-

tunity to see the real world applications

of her studies.
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'%Jnclaimel Evidence"

trust fun' aids Polk S.O.

In a variation on the familiar theme of estab-

lishing a standard law enforcement trust fund,

Sheriff Lawrence Crow has, with the assis-

tance of his county's passage of a local county

ordinance, established the "Polk County Sher-

ifFs Office Unclaimed Evidence Trust Fund. "

Col. Al Lang, the director of administra-

tion at Polk S.O. reported that their agency

approached their county commissioners and

requested passage of an ordinance which

would allow the sherifFs office to not only take

title of, but to spend "unclaimed evidence"

after certain requirements were met. The

ordinance define unclaimed evidence as "any

monies seized as evidence by and in the cus-

tody of the Polk County Sheriff's Office, the

title of which has vested in the PCSO pur-

suant to Section 705.105, Florida Statutes. "

Lang goes on to describe that after title

rests with the sheriiFs office, the monies are

maintained in a trust fund. Then, when Polk

S.O. finds a need to expend the money for,
"...necessary and proper expenses incurred in

the operation of crime prevention programs,

mal Wilbur wins national honors

drug interdiction programs and victim and wit-

ness assistance programs,
"

they write a letter to

their board of county commissioners requesting

authority to expend the funds and detail the
intended expenditure.

"We are limited on how and for what we

can expend the funds, and we are required to

notify the commission as to whether or not there

will be any recurring costs, "noted Col. Lang,

"but our county commissioners have been

very accommodating, since expending these

funds on these types of projects ultimately

results in the saving of taxpayer dollars.
"

Col. Lang offered to provide copies of
their ordinance and procedural guidance to

any other sheriff's office who is interested in

pursuing this cost-saving venture. He can

be reached at (941) 533-0444.

The American Jail Association (AJA) has recently named
Pinellas County Sheriff's Office Maj. Hal aber as their 1996
Correctional Administrator of the Year. He accepted his
award at the recent AJA national convention in St. Louis, Mo.

Major Wilber began his work career over thirty years ago
when he entered the United States Marine Corps. In Febru-

ary, 1993,Major Wilber accepted his current position with the
Pinellas County Sheriff's Office. Before taking the post,
Wilber was jail administrator in Broward County.

His impact in Pinellas was felt almost immediately,
bringing in a new management structure to make operations

more effective and eKcient while enhancing communication to the line staff. Wilber also
planned Florida's second Juvenile Boot Camp which has become a model, not only within the
state, but nationwide, as a site for the National Institute of Corrections.

Congratulations, Hal, for a job well done!

Sprint is proud to bring the benefits of telecommunications
technology to Florida law enforcement, including:

- 9-1-1 emergency systems that provide a lifeline of
hope to those in danger.

- Customer-activated automatic Call Tracing that collects
strong evidence against criminals while it frees up
investigators to do other important work.

- Videoconferencing for first appearances of prisoners
that reduces administrative and transportation costs
and increases public safety.

Sprint sa!utes the Florida Sheriffs Association!
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RE-ENGINEERING THE LAW

ENNRCEMRNT AGENCY

By Sheriff Don Eslinger

In January 1994, the
Seminole County S.O.
evaluated its policing
processes and service deliv-

ery methods to determine
how effective it was in
achieving its public safety
mission. This introspective review led to 10
months of re-engineering of the offiice's law

enforcement and correctional services.

Michael Hammer and James Champy's,
Re-engineering the Corporation inspired us as we

searched for a more effective way to protect and
serve our citizens. According to Hammer and

Champy, "Re-engineering is the fundamental
rethinking and radical redesign of business
processes to achieve dramatic improvements in
performance, measured in such areas as cost,
quality, service and speed.

"

The re-engineering concept persuaded the
office to revisit the assembly-line mentality as a
process for delivering law enforcement services.
Re-engineering enabled us to combine tasks so

that law enforcement specialists became general

practitioners who were trained and empowered

to participate in patrol, investigations, commu-

nity crime prevention, neighborhood activities
and problem solving.

Re-engineering addresses the complete
product (all services provided by the sheriff's

oifice), not just individual components. There are
no parameters to inhibit organizational enhance-

ment other than fiscally constrained resources
such as personnel and equipment. But, it is crit
ical for an agency to have a vision for the future
as it anticipates the best ways to ensure citizen

safety.

Re-engineering the corporation is as rele-

vant to law enforcement agencies as it is to pri-

vate industry. The rethinking and redesigning
processes formulated for businesses are adaptable

to law enforcement and can be used to help move

an agency from a traditional response model to a
proactive community policing model. The follow-

ing eight re-engineering characteristics have a
direct application to law enforcement:

1. Combine several jobs into one

2. Let workers made decisions

3. Perform process steps in a natural order
4. Know that processes have multiple versions
5. Perform work where it makes the most sense
6. Minimize checks and controls

7. Minimize reconciliation

8. Let decentralized, not centralized operations

prevail

We launched our re-engineering process by
forming a focus group and a steering committee.
The participating rank-and-file members were
challenged to explore any and all methods to
enhance the office's operational efficiency. The
members were asked to analyze current proce-
dures and formulate suggestions and recommen-

dations to facilitate the re-engineering of the
agency. The role of the steering committee was to:

" compare the community's needs with the
agency's current services;

~ define current issues and problems affect-

ing neighborhoods &om the community's and law
enforcement officers' perspectives;

~ formulate resolutions to the identified
problems;

* review the agency's capabilities;
review the agency's existing work

processes in search of more efficient and effective

methods; and
" accurately define the mission of the sher-

iff"s office.

A multitude of meetings, research and inter-

agency comparison led to a major restructuring of
the office and an agency and countywide
approach to community policing, Our agency took

the steps described below to meet the numerous

objectives developed &om discussions.
* The mission of the deputy sheriff was

refined to provide a more general and holistic
delivery of law enforcement services. This
required combining several jobs into one, and
integrating and compressing formerly separate
and distinct jobs and tasks, This re-engineer-
ing process resulted in a flattened organization
and and individual job enrichment and enlarge-
ment.

*Deputy sheriffs were assigned to smaller

geographic work areas to facilitate proactive
and eff'ective interaction between them and cit-
izens. Deputies were empowered to make their
own work-related decisions without supervisory
approval. This diminished the amount of close
supervision required and allowed supervisors to
take on more of a coaching role than a monitor-

ing function. Twenty-eight neighborhood com-

munity service areas were reapportioned into
12 existing patrol zones, and five district service
centers were opened throughout the county to
serve as localized bases of operation for neigh-
borhood policing deputy sheriffs.

~ Citizens were educated in crime pre-
vention and personal safety.

* Deputy sheriffs and the communities
they serve were given the latitude and
resources to effect positive changes collectively
from within. The benefits from these changes
are fewer delays, lower overhead costs,
improved response time and greater empower-
ment for community members and law enforce-
ment personneL

Conclusion:
Rewngineering is a valuable tool to guide

progressive law enforcement agencies into the
21st century. It should be explored in great
detail to prepare organizations for the chal-
lenges that lie before them.

For more information, contact Sheriff
Eslinger's office at (407) 330-6656.
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